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TITr;E IX.]

CHAP.

99.

HABEAS CORPUS.
SEC.

1. Who may prosecute the =it, as matter of right.
2. ~Iinors enlisting in the anny or nary, entitled to benefits of this chapter.
3. Parent, master or guardian of minor restrained, entitled to such writ.
4. Supreme judicial court may grant such writ, on application of any person, in
behalf of one incapable of making his own application.
5. Who are not so entitled as of right.
6. Application; how made by persons not of right entitled.
7. To be returnable before the court, or any justice thereof.
S. Application to be in =iting, signed and sworn to, and shall state the case
clearly. When the writ shall not issue.
9. Proceedings, if excessive bail is demanded.
10. If the officer refuses a copy of the precept, the =it shall issue forthwith.
ll. Fonn of writ, in cases mentioned in the fifth section.
12. Time of service and return. Tender of fees.
13. Officer, when he makes return, to bring the body of the person restrained.
Proceedings, if the person is sick, and cannot be brought.
14. Examination of the causes of restraint.
15. Persons interested to be notified before discharged.
16. Proceedings and decision upon the application. If no legal cause is shown
for imprisonment, prisoner shall be discharged.
17. Party detained and imprisoned for any offence which is bailable, shall be admitted to bail.
IS. Fonn of writ, if the restraint is not by an officer.
19. By whom issued and where serred.
20. If the person restraining is unknown, how designated.
21. If the person restrained is unknown, how designated.
22. FOrIIJ- of return in the cases mentioned in the eleventh and eighteenth sections.
23. How such return shall be authenticated.
24. Manner of keeping the party before judgment.
25. Penalty for neglect of an officer to give a copy of his precept for detaining a
prisoner.
26. Punishment if an officer neglects to serre a =it of habeas corpus.
27. If attachment is issued against a sheriff.
2S. Proceedings in such case for release of the person for whose benefit the writ
issued.
29. Persons discharged on habeas corpus, not to be arrested again, except in certain cases.

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

Conveyance to prison of persons ordered to be co=itted. Penalty for eluding the service of a writ of habeas corpus.
Penalties no bar to actions for damages.
A third person may appear for the party detained in certain cases.
Supreme court may allow bail, at discretion, Or any justice thereof. Exception.
Admission of a person to bail, when committed for not finding sureties.
Habeas corpus may issue to bring in a prisoner as a witness.
Habeas corpus may issue, on application, in behalf of an insane person, committed on mesne process, or execution.

SEC. 1. Every person unlawfully deprived of his personal Who mayha,e
liberty by the act of another, except in the cases hereinafter "tt! h matter
mentioned, shall of right have a writ of habeas corpus accordinO' ~ ~g t· 140
to the provisions herein contained.
0 § i. ". c.
,

75
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SEC. 2. Any minor enlisted within this state into the army
or navy of the United States, without the written consent of his
]lIinors enlisting into army parent, guardian, or master, shall have all the lJenefits of this
or na'}', &c.
chapter on the application of himself, parent, guardian 'or master.
R. S., c. 140,
SEC..
3 Th e parent, master, or guarcl'Ian 0 f any mmor,
. .Im§ 3i.
P~rent, &c". of prisoned or restrained of his liberty, shan be entitled to the
:,n&rc~estraill- writ of habeas corpus for him, if he would be entitled to it on
1845, c.138, § 1. his own application.
Supreme court
SEC. 4. The supreme judicial court or any justice thereof,
m,,:ygrant.such on application of any person, may issue the writ of habeas cor'\TIlt, &c.
h I d to b
.
d, or
1845,c.138,§2. pus to bring before t em any party al ege
e 'Impnsone
restrained of his liberty, who would be entitled to it on his own
application, when from any cause he is incapable of making it.
SEC. 5. The following persons shall not of right have such
\\Tho are not
entitled of
writ:
right.
Fi1·st.-Persons committed to and confined in prison for treaR. S., c. 140,
9 2•
son, felony, or suspicion thereof, or as accessories before the fact
to a felony, when the same is plainly and specially expressed in
the wanant of commitment.
Second.-Persons cpnvicted or'in execution upon legal process, criminal or civil.
Tltird.-Persons committed on mesne process in any civil action, on which they are liable to be arrested and imprisoned.
Application;
SEC. 6. An application for such writ by any person shall be
~f ¥i~~tO~~ti..0t made to the supreme judicial court in the county where the retIed."
straint exists, if in session; if not, to a justice thereof; and
R. S., c. 140, when issued by the court, it shall be returnable thereto; but if
§ 3.
the court is adjourned without day or for more than seveu days,
it may be returned before a justice thereof, and heard and determined by him.
To be returnaSEC. 7. When issued by a justice of the court, it may be
ble before
made
returnable before the court, himself, or any other justice
court, &c.
R. S., c. 140, thereof.
§ 4. . .
SEC. S. The application shall be in writing, signed, and sworn
To be&c.
ill '\TIlt- t 0 b y t h
I rna
"
. t h e pace
I
h
ing,
e person
ang It, statmg
were,
an d t h e per"h'hleln th; =it son by whom, the restraint is made; the applicant shall produce
, a not lssue.
. . a copy 0 f t h e precept by w
hi e
h t11e person
it. S., c. 140,
to t h e court or Justice
Q 5, 6.
is so restrained, attested by the officer holding it; and if, on
f 'It appears to t h e court or JUs
. t'Ice tb at suc h
§1845
2, 3.c. 138,.lllspec ti'on th ereo,
person is thereby lawfully imprisoned or restraiued of his liberty, a writ shall not be granted.
Proceeding~ if
SEC. 9. If it appears that he is imprisoned on mesne process
f:~~~~':d~d~ for want of bail, and the court or justice thinks excessive bail is
R. S., c. 140,
demanded, reasonable bail shall lJe fixed, and on giving it to the
§ i.
plaintiff, he shall be discharged.
If officer reSEC. 10. If the prison keeper or other officer having the cus~~~~~;t,c&r!' of tody of such person refuses or unreasonably delays to deliver to
R. S., c. 140, the applicant an attested copy of the precept by which he re§ 8.
strains him, on demand therefor, the court or justice, on proof
of such demand and refusal, shall forthwith issue the writ of habeas corpus as prayed for.
CHAP. 99.
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SEC. 11. When such writ is issued on application in behalf CHAP. 99.
of any person described in the fifth section, it shall be substan- F
.
•
.!' 1 1 '
arm of "Tlt
tlally as 10 oWS:
in cases men-

C
[L. s.]

" ss.

STATE OF hl.A.L\1]}.
To A. B. of - - -

Greeting.
We command you, that you have the body of C. D., in our
prison, at - - , under your custody, (or by you imprisoned and
restrained of his liberty, as the case may be) as it is said,
togethel' with the day and cause of his taking and detaining, by
whatever name he is called or charged, before our supreme judicial court,held at - - , in arid for the co-qnty of--, immediately
after the receipt of this writ, to do and receive what our said
court shall then and there consider concerning binI in this behalf,
and have you there this writ.
Witness - - - - , at - - , this - - day of - - , in the
year--.
- - - - , Clerk.

tioned in the
fifth section.
R. S., c. l±0,
§ 9.

The like form shall be used by any justice of said court, changing what should he changed, when such writ is awarded by him.
SEC. 12. When such writ is offered to the officer to whom it Time of seris directed, he shall receive it; and on payment or tender of ~~~, return,
such sum as the court or justice thereof directs, shall make due R. s., c. 140,
return thereof within three days, if the place of return is within § 10.
twenty miles of the place of imprisonment; if over twenty, and
less than one hundred miles, within seven days; and if more
than one hundred miles, within fourteen days; but if such writ
was issued against such officer, on his refusal or neglect to deliver, on demand, to the applicant a copy of the precept by
which he restrained the person of his liberty, in whose behalf
application was made, then the officer shall be bound to obey the
writ without payment or tender of expenses.
SEC. 13.
The person making the return, shall, at the same Officer, when
time, bring the body of the party, as commanded in the writ, if htnrnematkebs ~e. hi s custo dy or power -Dr' un d er h'IS restramt,
.
a of
nng
m
unl ess prevente d
the'body
by sickness or infirmity of such party; and in that case that fact ;~:J'a'h:~d.
shall be stated in the return; and if proved to the satisfaction of Proceedings if
the court or justice, a justice of the court may proceed to the !f:l~;d~!~
place where the party is confin.ed and there make his examina- notbebrought.
g· 140,
tion, or may adjourn it to another time, or make such other order
in the case as law and justice requires.
' ~.
SEC. 14.
On the return of the writ, the court or justice, with~ Examination
out delay, shall proceed to examine the causes of imprisonment Df the ca.nses
.
d'
h
..
f
.
of restramt.
or restramt; and maya Journ suc exammatlOn rom tlille to R. s., c. 140,
time.
§ 13.
SEC. 15. When itappear-s that the party is detained on any Persons inferprocess, under which any other person has an interest in con- esttifi~d tdobbe. .
. ..
.
e e,ore
tinumg
such"lillprlSOnment or restramt,
t h e party sh a11 not b e no
discharge.
discharged until notice has been given to such other person or R. S., c.140,
his attorney, if within the state, or within thirty miles of the § 14.
})lace of examination, to appear and object, if he see cause; and

fif·i

,-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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CHAP. 99. if imprisoned on any criminal accusation, he shall not be dis- - - - - - charged until sufficient notice has been given to the attorney
general, or other attorney for the state, that he may appear and
object, if he thinks fit.
Proceedings.
SEC. 16. The party imprisoned or restmined may deny facts
!!~ ~~~alm_ stated in the return or statement, and may allege other maprisonment,
terial facts; and the court or justice may, in a summary way,
court shall
•
.
.
.
h ear evidence
discharge;
examme
t h e cause a f llllpTISOnment
or restmmt;
exception.
produced on either side, and if no legal cause is shown for such
6 Greenl. 462.
32 Maine, 440. imprisonment or restraint, the court or justice shall discharge
36 Maine, 425. him; e:x-cept as provided in section nine.
.
R. S., c. 140;
••
•
d
. d~
§ 15,16.
SEC. 17. .If the party IS Impnsone and detame lor a bailaParty detained ble offence, he shall be admitted to bail, if sufficient bail is'
~hl~h}iso~:il~e offered; and if not, he shall be remanded, with an order of the
a~ shall be court or justice, expressing the sum in which he shall be held to
~ail. tied to bail, and the court at which he shall be bound to appear; and a
Bail, &c.
justice of the peace may, at auy time before the sitting of the
ri7~" c. 140, court, bail the party pursuant to such order.
Form of mit,
SEC. 18. In cases of imprisonment or restraint of personal
!f the restraint liberty by any I)erson not a sheriff" deputy sheriff coroner, conIS not by an
officer.
stable, jailer, or marshal, deputy marshal, or other officer of the
R. S., c. 140, comis of the United States, the writ shall be in the following
§ 18.
form, viz :
STATE OF MAINE.
To the sheriffs of Oill' several cOlmties and their respective deputies,
Greeting.
We command you, that you take the body of C. D. of - - ,,
imprisoned and restrained of his liberty, as it is said, by A. B.
of - - , and have him before Oill' supreme judicial court, holden
at - - , immediately after receipt of this writ, to do and receive
what Oill' COill't shall then and there consider concerning him in
this behalf; and summon the said A. B. then and there to appear
before Oill' said court, to show cause for taking and detaining
said C. D., and have you there this writ with your doings thereon.
Witness, Oill' - - , at - - , this - - day of - - , in the
year - - .
- - - - , Clerk.
[Seal.]

By wnom issued and where
sen'ed.
R. S.• c. 140,
§ 19, 20.

If the person
restraining is
unknown, &c.
R. S., c. 140,
§ 21:
If the person
restrained is
unknown, &c.
R. S., c. 140,
§ 22.
Return in the
cases men..

SEC. 19. Such writ may be issued by the supreme judicial
COill't'sittinO"
in any county in which the person, in whose behalf
'''
application js made, is restmined, 01' by any justice thereof, the
form to be varied so far as necessary, when issued by a justice of
the COill't; and served in any county in: the state.
SEC. 20. The person having custody of the prisoner may be
designated by the name of his office, if he has 'any, or by his
own name; or if both are unknown or uncertain, he may be described by an assumed name; and anyone served with the writ,
shall be deemed the person thereby' intende d.
SEC. 21. The person restrained shall be designated by his
name, if known; if unknown or uncertain, in any other way,
so as to make known who is intended.
SEC. 22. In cases under section eleven, the person who makes
the retill'n, and in cases nnder section eighteen, the person in
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whose custody the prisoner is found, shall state in writing to the OH.A.P. 99.
court or justice before whom the process is returned) plainly and.
.
•
11
tioned ill the
uneqUIvoca y,11th and 18th
First.-:- Whether he has or has not the party in his custody or sections.
'
R. S., c. 140,
Power" or under restraint·
§ 23.
Second.-If he has, he shall state, at large, the authority and
true and whole cause of such imprisonment or restraint) upon
which the party is detained; and,
Third. - If he has had the party in his custody or power or
under his restraint, and has transferred him to another, he shall
state particularly to whom, at what time, for what cause, and by
what authority; such transfer was made.
SEC. 23. Such return or statement shall be signed and sworn JIowauthentito by the person making it, unless he is a sworn public officer, cated.
and makes and signs his return in his official capacity.
c. 140,
SEC. 24. The party may be bailed to appear from day to I1Ianner of
day, until judgment is rendered; or remanded, or committed to keetyping the
.
.
par
t he sh erl'ff, or placed ill
custody, as t h e case reqUITes.
R.j_S". c. 140,
SEC. 25. If any officer refuses or neglects, for four hours, to § _il'
l
1·
d elVer
a true an d atteste d copy 0 f th e warrant or process, b y Pena
neglectty offoroffigi•e
which he detains any prisoner, to' any person. who demands
it cer
.
copyto0 f preand tenders the fees therefor, he shall forfeIt to such prIsoner cept, &c.
two hundred dollars.
'
R.j S" c. 140,
. . . § _6.
SEC. 2 6• If any person or 0 ffi cer, to wh om such wnt IS dl- Punishment,
rected, refuses to receive it, or neglects to obey and execute it, if officer neg·
.cause
.IS sh own therefor, h e lects
as hereb y reqUIred,
and no suffiCIent
writ. to sen-e
shall forfeit to the aggrieved party four hundred dollars; and R. S., c. 140,
the court or judge, before whom the writ was returnable, shall § 27.
proceed forthwith by attachment, as for a contempt, to compel
obedience to the writ, and to punish for the contempt.
SEC. 27. If such attachment is issued against a sheriff or his IfattachmeIit
deputy, it may be directed to a coroner'or
any other person is i~sued
acralnsta
therein designated, who shall thereby have power to execute it; sheriff, &c.
and the sheriff or his deputy may be committed to jail on such R.j s., c. 140,
process in any county but his own.
,~
§ _S.
SEC. 28. If the person to whom the writ is directed refuses Proceedings
to obey and execute it, the court or judge may issue a precept to forrele~se of
' name d,comman ding him to whose.b~nefit
person or
any 0 ffi cer or oth'e1' person t h
erem
brino- the person for whose benefit the writ was issued before the wntlssued.
the ~ourt or judge; and the prisoner shall thereupon be dis- f29~" c. 140.
charged, bailed, or remanded, as if brought in on habeas corpus.
SEC. 29. No person, enlarged by hal!eas C0l1JUS, shall be Pcrs~ns disagain imprisoned or restrained for the same cause, unless indict- lch~b·rged on
. d t h ereo,f or commItte
. d.t>lor want 01..t> b a,
il &c.
Ia eas corpus,
ed th ere£or, convlCte
or after a discharge for defect of proof, or some material defect R. S., c. 140,
in the commitment in a criminal case, he is arrested on sufficient § 30.
proof, and committed by legal process for the same offence.
SEC. 30. A person, ordered to be committed to prison on any Conveyance to
criminal charge, shall be. carried to such prison, as soon as may prison
°dfpcdrsons or ere
be, and shall not be delivered from one officer to another except to.be comfor easy and .speedy conveyance; nor removed without his con- nutted, &c.
sent from one county to another) unless by habeas corpus; and
c.140.

f2E"

fsf.·'
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CHAP. 99. if anyone, who has in his custody 01' under his power any per- - - - - son entitled to a writ of habeas corpus, whether issued or not,
transfers him to the custody of another, 01' changes his place of
confinement, with intent to elude the service of such writ, he
shall forfeit four hundred dollars to the party aggrieved.
Penalties no
SEC. 31. No penalty, established by this chapter, shall bar
bar to action; any acti' on at common 1aw ~~or d amages ~lor f:a1se ImprISOnment.
.
.
R. S., c.140,
§ 32.
, SEC. 32. When a person is unlawfully carried out of the state
A third person or imprisoned in a secret place, any other person may appeal'
maythe
appear
. t h ere f or ill
. hi s name, wh 0 sh a11 stip
. ulate ~~or
for
party. ~~or hmi 'In an actIOn
R~S., c.140, the payment· of costs as the court orders.
§Supreme
u3.
. t h'IS Chapter shall be construe d to recourt SEC. 33. :N:roth'mg ill
m,:rr. allow
strain the supreme judicial court in term time, or any justice
~. s.&~: 140 thereof in vacation, from bailing a person for any offence, when
§ 34. '
'the circumstances of the case require it; except persons committed by the governor and council, senate, or house of representatives, for the causes mentioned in the constitution.
SEC. 34.
When a person is confined in a jail for a bailable
Admission to
bail, &c.
offence, or for not finding sureties on a recognizance, two justices
R. S., c. 140,
of the peace and of the quorum, on application, may inquire into
§ 35.
the case and admit any such person to bail, and exercise the
same power as any justice of the supreme judicial court can;
and may issue a writ of habeas corpus, and cause such person to
be brought before them for this purpose, and may take such re~
cognizance.
Hab~as corpus
SEC. 35.
.A. court may issue a writ of habeas corpus, when
m~y lssue.to
bnng
a pIIson- necessary, to bring before them a prisoner for trial in a cause
er as a mtness. pending in such court, or to testifY as a \fitness, when his perr36~" c. 140, ~on~l attendance may be deemed necessary for the attainment of
Justice.
Habeas corpus
SEC. 36.
When an insane person is arrested or imprisoned
~~li~~~i~~,on on mes~e :Qr?cess or exec~tion in a civil suit! a)ud~e of the su&c.
preme JudiClal court, or Judge of probate WIthrn his county, on
1841, c. 1, § 24. applicatiou, may inquire into the case; issue a writ of habeas'
corpus; cause such person to he brought before him for examination; and after notice to the creditor or his attorney, if either
is living in the state, and a hearing, if proved to the satisfaction
of said judge that the person is insane, he may discharge him
from arrest or imprisonment; and the creditor shall have the
right to make a new arrest, on the same demand, when the
debtor becomes of sound mind. But if he is an:ested on the
same demand a second time, before he becomes of souud mind,
and again discharged for that reason, his body forever after shall
be exempted from arrest therefor.

